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Welcome to the CFPB
CFPB mission:
To make markets for consumer financial products and services work for
Americans — whether they are applying for a mortgage, choosing among
credit cards, or using any number of other consumer financial products.

We work to:

Educate
An informed consumer is the first
line of defense against abusive
practices.

Enforce
We supervise banks, credit
unions, and other financial
companies, and we enforce
federal consumer financial laws.

Study
We gather and analyze available
information to better understand
consumers, financial services providers,
and consumer financial markets.

CFPB’s Statutory Objectives
•

To ensure that consumers have timely and understandable
information to make responsible decisions about financial
transactions;

•

To protect consumers from unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts
and practices, and from discrimination;

•

To reduce outdated, unnecessary, or unduly burdensome
regulations;

•

To promote fair competition by enforcing the Federal
consumer financial laws consistently; and

•

To ensure that markets for consumer financial products and
services operate transparently and efficiently to facilitate
access and innovation.
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Consumer Education and Engagement
Goal
Create opportunities for consumers to make better
choices about money to serve their own life goals.

Direct
Encourage consumers to:
- Ask questions
- Plan for money management
- Get help with big and small financial
decisions

Indirect
Work in policy to:
- Increase support for building
financial capability and programs that
support it
– Make consumers’ choices more
transparent and understandable
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Consumer Education and Engagement
Financial Education
• Provide targeted educational
content
• Identify and promote
effective fin ed practices

Consumer Engagement
Create interactive, informative
relationship with consumers

Servicemembers

Older Americans

Students

• Improve financial
protection
• Monitor Service
members
complaints
• Coordinate w/
DoD, etc.
• 2.2 million
military
personnel
• 22 million
veterans

• Protect against
financial abuse
• Improve
financial
literacy
• Planning for life
events
• 50 million aged
62+

• Increase
awareness of debt
when selecting a
college
• Monitor students
complaints
• Build campus
awareness
• 22-28 million
(age 16-26)

Financial
Empowerment
• Improve financial
stability for low-income
& other economically
vulnerable consumers
• 68 million unbanked or
underbanked
• 33% of Americans earn
less than twice the
poverty line
• Approximately 50
million have thin or no
credit files
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Office of Financial Education Objectives

Financial

Education Objectives:

•

Build a comprehensive approach to financial education in the
U.S.: Develop knowledge about what works in financial education and
provide opportunities for financial educators to learn about effective
strategies

•

Promote innovation: Test new ideas and share successful innovations
with the field

•

Educate consumers: Provide understandable information that helps
customers make informed financial decisions

•

Educate youth: Build on existing efforts to identify and promote best
practices in K-12 financial education

•

Increase outreach and federal coordination: Build relationships
with all stakeholders. In addition, Director of the CFPB serves as the vice
chair of the Financial Literacy and Education Commission
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CFPB’s K-12 Education Policy Recommendations

•

Recommendation 1: Introduce key financial education concepts early
and continue to build on that foundation consistently throughout the K12 school years. In addition, CFPB encourages states to make a standalone financial education course a graduation requirement for high
school students.

•

Recommendation 2: Include personal financial management
questions in standardized tests.

•

Recommendation 3: Provide opportunities throughout the K-12 years
to practice money management through innovative, hands-on learning
opportunities.

•

Recommendation 4: Create consistent opportunities and incentives
for teachers to take financial education training with the express
intention of teaching financial management to their students.

•

Recommendation 5: Encourage parents and guardians to discuss
money management topics at home and provide them with the tools
necessary to have money conversations with their children.

Download report by going to: consumerfinance.gov/reports
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Ask CFPB: A Question and Answer Platform

Curated
homepage
content

Search
autocomplete

Filter search
results by topic
or audience

www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/
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Paying for College

www.consumerfinance.gov/paying-for-college/
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Questions on Mortgages

www.consumerfinance.gov/mortgage
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CFPB Publications

http://promotions.usa.gov/cfpbpubs.html
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CFPB LinkedIn Group
CFPB Financial Education Discussion Group
Purpose: connect and strengthen the financial education field
• Financial educators can learn about the work of CFPB
• CFPB can learn about trends, issues, and promising practices in financial
education
• Financial educators can learn from each other through online discussions
How to Join:
• The CFPB Financial Education Discussion Group is hosted on LinkedIn, a
professional networking site
• To join, you must have a LinkedIn profile, then go to Groups and search for the
discussion group name
Subgroups:
• Financial Capability Research
• School-Based and Youth Financial Education
• International Financial Education
• Libraries
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Tell Your Story

•

Help inform how we protect consumers & create a fairer
marketplace.

•

Tell us your story, good or bad, about your experience with
consumer financial products.

•

http://help.consumerfinance.gov/app/tellyourstory
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Consumer Complaint Process
•

The CFPB accepts complaints through its website and by telephone, mail, email,
fax, and referral from other agencies.

•

Services are provided to consumers in more than 180 languages and to
consumers who are deaf, have hearing loss, or have speech disabilities via a tollfree number.

Complaint Categories

Bank
account or
service

Credit
card

Credit
reporting

Debt
Collection

Money
transfer

Mortgage

Student
loan

Vehicle or
consumer
loan

Once You Submit a Complaint

Complaint
Received

Review
and Route

Company
Response

Consumer
Review

Review and
Investigation

www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint

Analyze
and Report
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Resources

•

Ask CFPB: www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/

•

Paying for College: www.consumerfinance.gov/paying-for-college/

•

Mortgages: www.consumerfinance.gov/mortgage/

•

Order Materials: http://promotions.usa.gov/cfpbpubs.html

•

Rulemakings: www.consumerfinance.gov/notice-and-comment/
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Resources – Communication Vehicles

•

Tell Your Story:
http://help.consumerfinance.gov/app/tellyourstory

•
•
•
•
•

Complaints: http://www.consumerfinance.gov/complaint/
CFPB Twitter: @CFPB
CFPB Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/CFPB
CFPB Blog: http://www.consumerfinance.gov/blog/
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com - CFPB financial education
discussion group
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CFPB and FDIC Partnership

+
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About the Collaboration
Why we’re working together

•

Build financial capability among
America’s youth

How we’ll do it

•

Encourage parents and caregivers to
have conversations and do activities
with their kids

•

Give financial educators practical
tools, tips, and resources they can use
to feel prepared and confident

•

Provide hands-on learning
opportunities through community
partnerships
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Coming Soon! New Money Smart Programs
Existing Money Smart programs have shown
success
FDIC will revamp Money Smart

•
•

Suitable for children and youth, ages 3 to 20
Aligned with state standards

FDIC will create new Money Smart programs for
parents and caregivers

•

Can be used as an accompaniment to the
children and youth programs

•
•

Can be used on a standalone basis
Expected completion date: January 2015
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For Parents and Caregivers: Awareness campaign
Starts with listening, to find out what
parents are currently doing, what’s working,
and what’s not
Continues with a detailed strategy to
promote existing resources for parents,
repurpose existing content, and develop new
materials as needed
Delivered via outreach to national
organizations working with parents, as well
as via mass media
12 national parent organizations
are confirmed to participate
in the campaign (as of June 2014)
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For Teachers: Online Resource Center
Starts with listening, to find out what
resources are currently working for
teachers and what gaps exist
Continues with a new online resource
center, proposed to contain tips and
tools to build confidence in the
classroom
Delivered via outreach to national
organizations for teachers, principals,
and administrators
19 organizations identified (as of
June 2014)
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